[Molecular-genetic analysis of a rare forensic case of partial deletion of the Y-chromosome].
The amelogenin gene encodes dental enamel protein and is present in humans in two forms - AMELX and AMELY, located on the X- and Y-chromosomes, respectively. This rare case depicts a partial deletion of the AMELY gene. In the Into-Stil LLC laboratory, we performed the genetic testing of the DNA samples extracted from buccal epithelial cells of the alleged father and the disputed child (a boy). Genotyping was carried out using COrDIS Plus ('Gordis', Russian Federation) and AmpFLSTR Identifiler Direct PCR Amplification ('Applied Biosystems', USA) Kits. Our findings have demonstrated that both the alleged father and the disputed child lacked the fragments corresponding with the AMELY gene. Using both STR-systems, we detected, in the disputed child's genome, the allele formally identical to the allele in the genome of the alleged father. Further analysis using the COrDYS ('Gordis', Russian Federation) kit allowed us to detect the amplified fragments corresponding with all the STR loci of Y chromosome, except DYS576 and DYS449, which confirmed that both studied individuals belonged to male biological sex.